
 



 

Hopefully everything is going great with your classes and you are enjoying the
last days of warm  weather. For those that visited the Clothing and Book
Exchange on Saturday, thank you for coming and we hope you  found some
nice things.  

For this week the Green Office has a lot of new events we would like to share
with you!

This Week the Green Office printed and distributed some flyers about the
Fridays For Future protest and the beach cleanup. If you are looking for more
information about certain events you can find out more in Elliott or Eleanor!  
 

ECOWARRIOR POINTS  

This competition is an easy and fun way to become more sustainable in your
daily life, and is also very simple! In the list below you'll find activities that give
you a specific amount of points. Once you complete any of these activities you
can send a picture to the Green Office and we will tally up the points.
Everybody is welcome to participate, and points collected can be exchanged for
awards.  
 

 

Events Points 

Clean Ups (on their own) 20

EGO Events each 10-25

Keep Cup 5



Donations for sustainable organisations  15

Attending Demonstrations/ doing activism stuff 25

Organising demonstrations etc 35

Starting own project 35

Sending us paper for website about sustainability  15

Eating vegan Sandwich in Elliott 1

Gardening  15

Plastic free alternatives  5

CLOTHING AND BOOK EXCHANGE  

Thank you so much for joining our event in collaboration with Litra. We really
enjoyed seeing you guys and hope you had a nice time! We wanted to thank all
of the people who donated clothing and books, and those that helped fundraise
by buying our homemade vegan cakes. We hope you especially liked the
pumpkin pie since it was made from our own pumpkin grown in the Anne
garden!  
 



 

SER PLATFORM 

The Green Office is collaborating with SER Zeeland to join a discussion
meeting where people voice their concerns about the climate, and what this
means for their opportunities in work and living. The SER platform is going to
start up again soon and we invite you to join! Unfortunately, the event is only for
Dutch speakers.  
If you want to know more about the event click here. 
 



 

Thinking about joining the protest in Utrecht on the 24th? Sign up here.  
We will organize the transportation from Middleburg to Utrecht, starting at 9:00
and returning in the evening. 
Come join us!  
 



 
 

Just a little insight on what we do during the week and what we discuss in our
meetings :)

Clothing and book exchange 
 Bake sale for Fridays for future members in Afghanistan 
Meeting with Litra
Meeting with ZB Library 
Flyers for Fridays for future and world cleanup day 
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